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HISTORY OF SURGERY IN MACEDONIA
I/ICTOPI/IJATOT HA MAKEIIOHCKATA XI/IPYPI‘I/IJA

The history of Macedonian surgery actually begins
together with the establishment of the Medical fac»
ally in Skopje (March 1947) when for the first time a
Surgery clinic was established in Macedonia. Before
that time. there is only some scarce data of the exist»
ence of surgical personnel, especially before World
War II and during the Fascist occupation.
It is known that after the war in the only hospital several doctors worked, among which Dr. Panche

Karagjozov and Dr. Leon Melkonnijan. The doctors
who worked in this hospital were promoted in specialists after the establishment of the surgical clinic
(Melkoninjan became an anatom). Later on, Dr.

Panche Karag'ozov became the rst docent in the eld.
The rst director of the Surgery clinic was
Prof. Dr. Dimitrie Juzbashik, a disciple of the world
famous surgeon Prof. Dr. Shmiden. With his arrival
the foundation of the modern surgery school in
Macedonia was set and which later became Skopje
School of surgery. Soon after ( 195 1), Prof. Juzbashik

became the dean of the Medical faculty. With its organizational approach, the surgical departments enA
sured continual duty, morning scienti c and collegial
meetings held personally by Prof Juzhashik, and strict
working hours. The Clinic became a true school of
surgery.
In Bitola there was also a surgical department (Dr. Kosikechicf of staff and Prim. Dr.
Branovachki). In Kumanovo worked Dr. Davidovik.
The Clinic of surgery with its diligent work
began to achieve greater trust among people of
Macedonia and also from Kosovo and Metohija.
Since the beginning. the surgical clinic organized the dewelopment of surgery net throughout
Macedonia. So, at the end of 1950 two specialists
were sent to Prilep and to Shtip, with the goal of es-

I/IcTopnja'ro'r na MaxcnoHcKaTa xnpyprnja
npaK-rnux-to aanounyna co daopivtnpaibero ua
Mennunnckno'r cpakym‘e'r BO Ckonje (MapT 1947
mm), Kora 3a npe nar Ha 03a, makenoncxo Tno,
6eme ocHouana n ayptuka Knnnnxa. Hpen
Toa ima ocxyuan nonarouu 3a xnpypuucnre
kanpn, oco cno npea Bropara cue-rem eojna
KaKO n 3a taper/re Ha [pauinc’raa-ra oxyrtaunja.
Ce 3Hae 0TH no ocnéonynarbe'ro. Bo
’I‘Ol‘aIIII-IZITEI semcxa Gout-mun pa orene up.
Home Kapafoaoia m up, neon Menkonnjan,
Oene Kanpn no mopaarse'ro Ha aypmkaa‘a
Knnnnka Gea ynanpenenn BO cneunjanncm
(MenKoHnjaH c'rana anaToM). Hoaonna npn nouei-r-r crai-ia up, Hanqc Kapat‘oaoa.
Hpano-r ll peKTOp Ha ayptuKa'ra
Knm—rnka Genre npod). 11p. llnMnTpnje Jyaéalumt,
yuenrrk Ha cae-rcxuor noana'r xnpypr npoch. 11p.
IIIMHJJeH. Co neroeo'ro noaraine ea nocranenn
TEMEJ’IVITE Ha conpemenara xnpypmka [111(0l no
Makeaonnja. Koja LLITO honour-ta ce ocpopMn n
Kako CKo CKa xnpyma uixona. Haépry (1951
r011.) npocp. Jyaéaumli cTaHa n nekan na
Meanunncknm‘ daaKynTe'r. Co csoja‘ra oprann~
saunona noc-rasenoca‘ HeKonKyre xnpypmkn
onnenennja odes euynaa KonTnHynpar-m
nexypc'rua, y'rpnncxn crpyunn cocranoun
aonenn nnqno on npod). Jyaoamm‘c n coro
npnupxyuaise Ha paoo'rno-ro upeme. KnnnnKara c’rai—ia BO npasa cuncna xnpyma uikona.
Bo Enrona pa oretue aypmko
ouncnenne (11p. Kocm’t-uied) n npnM. up.
Epanooaqkn). Bo KyMaI-IOBO paBOTcme up.
Hannnoank.

aypmxara knnnnka co CBoeTo KnannTeTHD paéoTeI-se no‘ma na cc snoénea co cé
noroneMa nonep a Kaj rpai‘anc‘rno'ro on ueiraTa
PcnyGnnKa, KaKo n 011 [(00030 n Meroxnja.

Cepa¢uMoa K.: Mc‘ropuja’ror Ha xupyprnja'ra so Maxenounja
Ym're on noqOKo‘r Ha csoe'ro HOCTOewe Xupypmxa'ra Knuuuxa ja npeaene rpnxa-ra
3a paanoj Ha xnpymaTa Mpexa no MaxenoHuja. TaKa KOH Kpajo'r H3 1950 run. 66a
ncnpaTeun naajua noc’rapn cneunjannaan’m,
ammo-r BO Hpunen npyruo-r no III-run, on men
ua cc cosnana’r xnpypmku onneneuuja LUTO no
KpaTKo speme c’raHa n CTBapHOCT. Co mnqua
zanaqa 6ea nonpa ann cneunjaymcm so xnpypulxm‘e ouncne uja 130 Simon, Kyymuoao
n Oxpnn (Kane mm [11331401 xnpypr eme up,
lllopKo). l/lc‘rospemeno KaKo urro pacremc
6p0j01' Ha xnpypulkwre Kanpn-cneunjannc'm.
non naox-xmxa Ha XMpymaTa Knnnnxa ce
ocbopMuja n xnpypmxme omeneuuja so Benec,
Kaaanapun, Fenrennja u KO'iaHH.
Ho GaMMHyBabeTO Ha npoduzp.
Jya aumk 3a Barpe , K3116 urro cTaHyBa
JlnpeK-mp Ha Xupypmxa'ra mum/ma Ha ’raMomHHO’I‘ Menuuuncm cbaKyJ'lTET, Ha Peo, ua
qeno Ha (Xupypmxa’ra KnMHuKa BO CKonje
noafa npocluxp. BpaHKo 066pxo¢ep. Koj [ETC
6 opraHuaaTop Ha cy6cneunjanuc'qm‘e
xupypmxu onneneunja: Kapnno-Topaxanno,
a uOMnHanHo, yponomko, TpaymaTonomKo,
KaKO n rbopmnpame “a onnenow za AHec-resuja
n peaHnMaunja (npn med) np‘ PncTo VIBaKoBcm). CKonje 6eme oTBOpel-IO 14 3a cneunjann32mm on npym rpanonu an Jyrocnasuja, TaKa
urro nexonxy nexapn paéo’rea B0 CKonjc. 321 na
nonouna c’rana-r mamenmn nexapn cneunjanucm no xmaame spam/um,
Piped), up. OGepxocbep nps annexe one»
pauvm Ha aaTnopeHo cpue, HajMHory Kaj.
Mmpamm spouenu HO n CTC‘ISHH MBHH, TaKa
uno necemun 60mm noafaa BO CKonje 3a 11a cc
onepupaa-r.
Bo OBOj nepuon nqa 113 cc duopMupa
n onneneane'ro ea nnac’mux—xa u peKm-xc’rpyxxnpypmja,
Tnnna
OTKaKo npocp. 11p. EpaHKo O6epxocbep
3aMnHa 33 nupex'rop Ha Xupymm-o onnneuue
up. 03peH Hosocen Bo 3arpe6 (a KpaTKo BpeMe
no-roa 3ammaa n cneunjannc‘m’re uno 66a
nojneHH co Hero), ED 1958 manual Ha qIo Ha
aypmxara KJIHH Ka nojne npodm up. Borocaa
nparojesnk. KOj u m OCPOPMH onneneuue-ro 3a
Henpoxupypmja. a nonom—xa n opTonencxoTo
onneneaue.
Kaxo npemero onmunyaame cc coauasaa
HOBM xnpypmxu Kanpu Kaxo u npnm‘e Hay-um
Kanpn - Hanan-mun no npenmeTo-r xxpypruja.
1962 rouuna ce ocnoaa aypmxom

omenenne Ha FpancxaTa Gommua (up); mat:
npocp. up. Juaan Hal-105cm) co “no 11q2: na
ce pemana xnpypmxara npoéneMa-mxa co
nose e CMccTyBau npocmp. XupypmxaTa
xnaKa nqa na ce 3acbax€a u so HajcuoxeHl ‘e xnpypunm 3acpa'm n nom‘eneno, 11a 06
CTCKHyBa co peuome u Hanaop on Hamara
Pcnyénuxa.
TpeGa na ce on enexu n noc'roeme'ro
Ha BoeHaTa Gommua B0 CKonje, BenHam no
ocnoéonyaax-Lero co Gpojnn aoeHn xnpypmxu
Kanpu nonmnseuu na pemaaaar H “016mm!
aymn npo newm (npmb, n-p. EpBKH
I‘m-(350m).
3eMjoTpeco-r no CKonje npe'rc'raayna
uaaecua cramaunja Ha xnpypmxa'ra cnyx6a no
MakenoHuja, 614116a 3rpana1‘a Ha Xupypuma'ra
KJIHHHKa 6e1ue non-ypaspymeua u nan on
Hejzmm're omenexnja spemeao ce npedwnnja
no Kymanono, Bencc, Hl'mn n no Te'roao, npn
un'o nonuuna ce onopu n Xupypmxo-ro
onneneuue no osoj rpan (npoqm 11p. Hemp
Totboam'c).
Bo TexoT Ba 20 ron. noc‘roenze Ha
Xupyma-ra Knunnxa e neuaTcx-x AnManax
(1967 mum-Ia), a 20 ronmm nonou a oaoj
aJlMaHax ce npoumpn 38 yun'e 20 mum-m
(onHoc o 40 ronnumo pa o’rense Ha aypmxa
mmxa (1987). Cmec‘ryaaqxn'rc Kanaum'e-m on
HO‘IETOKOT ca cxpomm (same 160 eBeT ) H0
co TeKOT Ha Bpemem we Bea npoumpyaaau,
ocoGeHo nocneaTe 10-mHa ronMHn. Kora cc
coananoa coapeMeHu cy ceunjanuc'rkn
KHHHKKH, xaxo 1| KnnHuKaTa aa AHec-reanja,
pea nmaunja u I/IH-rensuuo nexynarbe
(KAPl/IJ'I) co Gpoa cneunjanmrqn n
HBCTEBHH Kanpn.

Tpe a 11a 0e on enexm 1986/87 mum-1a:
Toraux ce nojaau uuuunja-msa 3a aamapawe Ha
HCKOK xnpypmxn ouncneHnja, maxap urro me
novroeja 01:011l 1-011a (Bo KpnBa HanaHKa,
Fesrennia, eéap n nexou Apyru), ulTo Hanna
Ha cc-rpo cnpomncmnynarbe Ha HajCTapnTe
xnpypmm Kanpn, KOK LUTO co Huuuuja-runa Ha
aypmxa Cexunja Ha MIDI (Toralux-moT
I'Ipe-rcena'ren npocp. up. 1032:}! HaHoBCKn).
npeaenoa ulna annex-10cm na me as peannanpa
Taa "Huuuja'msa. Onoj HacTaH HeKaKo ce
cognafa n so nosna’mo’r 3aKOH aa npennpeme o
nenanmmpame c0 Koj Lu'ro Mei‘y npyme aaMm-Iaa
no npenapemeua nenanja a man cnoco n
xanpu—xupypau.
HOCTMI‘HyBal-ba'l‘a n pesynTaTu-re Ha
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Iablishing surgical departments, which after a short
while became reality. Having the common goal, specialists were sent to the surgical departments in Bitola,
Kumanovo and Ohrlcl (where the ﬁrst surgeon was
Dr. Shorko). At the same time, surgery departments
in Veles. Kavadarci, Gevgel ija and Kochani were
formed.
After the departure of Prof. Juzbashik to
Zagreb, where he became the director of the Clinic of

surgery in their Medical Faculty, Prof. Branko
Oberhofer became chairman of the clinic of surgery
in Skopje and also organizer of the subspecialties surgical departments, among which: cardio-thoracic, ab»
dominal, urology, traumatology, as well as development of the department for Anesthesiology and reani—
mation. Skopje was open to specialists from other
towns from Yugoslavia, who became later specialists
In their ﬁeld of duty.
Prof, Oberhofer was the ﬁrst to perform a
non-open heart surgery on heart. mostly to those who
had mitral insufficiency (congenital and acquired).
In this period, the department for plastic and
reconstructive surgery began to develop.
After Prof. Oberhofer left the director posi»
Lion in 1958, Prof, Dr. Bogoslav Dragojevik became
head of the Surgery Clinic and formed the department of Neurosurgery and later the Orthopedic department.
1n 1962 the Surgery department in the City
hospital was formed (the ﬁrst director being Prof. Dr.
Jovan Panovski), which allowed greater space for

surgical care. The clinic of surgery began to work
with success even with the greater surgical problems
and it became well know even outside the borders of
Macedonia.
The earthquake in Skopje caused a relative
stagnation in the work of the Clinic of surgery. considering the destruction of the building where it was
Situated, so the surgery departments in other cities
took over the workload. The Surgery Department in
Tetovo was opened soon, under the leadership of Prof.
Dr. Petar Tofovik.
During the 20 years of existence of the clinic.
an almanac was printed (1967), and 20 years later
this almanac continued for another 20 years (1987).
The capacity was 160 beds in the beginning, but after
some time it was enlarged. especially in the last 10
years when modern subspecialist clinics were formed
tamong them the clinic for Anesthesiology and reanimation and intensive care) with
' "
teaching personnel.
ACMl N°l
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It should be mentioned that during 1986/1987
an initiative for closing of some surgery departments
in some Macedonian cities was made, which was
harshly opposed by the young surgeons. who managed to overcome that idea under the guidance of Prof.
Dr. Jovan Panovski).
The achievements and results of the Skopje
(Macedonian) School became available to the wider
population in SFRY. which especially came forth at
the lZ-th Congress of Yugoslav Surgeons, which was
held in Skopje in September of 1971. The congress
was organized at a very high level (the author ofthis
work was the chairman of the Organizing commit- tee): in the 8 congress rooms of the Cultural-informative Center of the city of Skopje. were put 8 TV
screens, The thorough research results were what
impressed the participants. As a result, the Surgery
section of MLD, which was also the organizer of this
congress. was given the right of publishing the uniform surgical journal Acta Chirurgica Yugoslavica,
and as a editor in chief was set Prof. Koeho Seraﬁmov.
The ﬁrst edition, as Vol. 18719 for 19714972. was
published soon after the Congress.
I quote page 3 of this edition:
Introduction:
"At the meeting of Surgeons of Yugoslavia,
held at the 12—th Congress of the Surgeons of Yugoslavia (Skopje 1971) it was decided in the future, the

Presidency of the Surgical Association of Yugoslar
via, together with itsjournal (ACY). to be in that city

which in which a State Surgery Congress is organized.
This time the Presidency of the Association
and Editors of thejoumal are given to the surgeons of
Macedonia through the surgical section at MLD.
Taking over the future publishing ofthis very
popular journal, the Editor board is aware of the responsibility it has received and will put forth all needed
strength to keep that conﬁdence, Together with its
publishing, by the Surgery Section in Zagreb. through
the 20 years ofpublishing, it always had in mind the
quality of its contents and the regularity of its etlitions.
The problem of the material means needed
for publishing such a journal is ﬁnally solved: our
surgical journal is registered as a state journal, and
for its printing forth some financial help will be set,
but the regular membership fee will be high.
One novelty will be present in the future editions: the ‘
' of the
’ brought
up at the III Congress of the Society of the Doctors

Cap-«11111111011 1c MnopnjaTo’r "a x11pypr11ja'ra 30 11aKeno1111ja
Cxoncxa'ra (Maxenoncxa) aypmka 1111101111
cranaa now-3111111 11 11a nomnpoxa’ra xnpypmxa
ja31-10c1 30 ToraLuHaTa CQPJ, 1u10 0co e110

l111e1-1o1311 11a Supyxeuuero 3a xupypame Ha
Jymcnawja. 11110 1:610 116 npe'rcrasysa 001-10321
11 nparouen na1o1<a3 1-121 CCI‘HUJHOTO ypen-

nojue no mm: 113 12- 11101 KOHl‘pCC 11a Jyrowo»

HHHITBO.

3e11c1<111e )111pyps111 11110 as onpxa 30 Cermm3p11 1971 1071. 30 CKonje. Kourpecm Gems
upranuanpan 11a M0u111e 3110mm paM11111u1e
(anTopor 113 (13110 1py110311 6e111e Hccena-ren
11a opranmauuonum 0:50p): 30 OCyMTe cann
1-111 'roraun-mor KynTypHOWll-ubopMaTHBel-l
11e111ap Ha rpan CKonje. Koj 11110 601116 1161311110
npeypcncn :13 onaa HaMcxa. 6ea M011111pa1111 8
TB-1101-11110p114 I/Icuprum're pqepmu 11
co3pe11e1111'1‘e 1101;113:5113 11 pe3y111a11116 11a
aymaTa KnaKa, 1-10 11 Ha npyrme
x11pyp1111<11 ouncneunja 30 3Ha1‘peu1110c1a. Gea

1113061101101 1121 11a1epujanuure cpec-ma
xoj u11o nopauo 61111 npmuua 3a noape Mel-1
nucxonTtnTeT 3o 113nery3a1be-ro 11a cmlcanne-ro, cera c KOHE‘HIO pemeH: 113111610 xnpypmxo
11121011110 c 3:1c3e11o 30 perm-rap 11a cojy31-111
cnucauuja, co 11110 321 Herom'ro nelIa1e11Je ce
oéea enymm 11330c1-111 (b1111m1c11cx11 cpencnaa,
Ho 13121103112111: npeTnnaTa1 ornacn 11 qnenapnna
11 HOHaTaMy 12s npeTCTa3y33a1 u11a|1aj11a 11121161311janHa c1113”.
EnHa 1-1031111a Ke 611110 npucy'rua 30
nonaTaMomnme1123a1-111jaznp1me1-1a Ha PeaonyunjaTa nonece a Ha ITl Koarpec 113 Cojyzo'r 11a
nekapcxm‘c lyLu'l'Ba 1-111 C<1>PJ (Bnen 1971)
cnopcn Koja 1py110311-1'e 116 cc neqa1a1 Ha
ja3111111're Ha Haponme 11a CIDPJ. Ce paaéupa.
KaKO 11 nocera, 1pyno3111€ e 110x111 11a cc
1101111131 14 Ha 811011 011 11p1131-1a1111e CBeTCKVI
jam/11.111.
YpenHHuJ-rspm oqcxyna 1121 611115 cocTpallo r101n0MorHaTO on c1110 Konern-xupypzn
11 cp0111-111 11a x11pypr11ja1a rpaHKn. 1.1.111pyM
112111121121 aeMja, 011 one xupypunm ccxunu 11a
counjanucmukme pcny611111<11 11 noxpauHu'I-e,
1.e. 1112 npexy c3011 nexyc’ma. 1py110311, pupa,
pa-m. np11n0311.peu51131111 Ha K1111r11. 11a npnnone—
car 311 mm noroncMa paanomnnocr 11 601-31c130 1111 conpxuna'ra, c0 K06 Ke ce 0303M0>1<11
11110 noroncu 11360p 11 nonoéap 113211111161, 33
3211132113 nparoueHa c0pa601Ka. Ypennnurmw
onnanpeu ja 113pa3y3a caoja1a namnapnoct
CKonje, Con-r. 1972
Ypennuunowr 11a Akla Chirurgica Yugoslavica
B0 aDGWrHo (bopaaHoTo YpeauI13o 66a
naépann 321 11121-01311 l1110110313110 P132111 311211111111,
11p. Bnauucnas pc3, 30 1/130 Mnanmm 11 up,
Bacxo ‘Ionauqccxn
Penaxuncxn Konerni 1‘0 couMHynaa
cMneHTHM xupypan on CCTa x11pypr11ja 1-121 CCIJPJ.
3a mlycauuja e35 111 1111311111: 1111111521:

npwmua yen-111111111: ua OCTaHaT 11331101111121

umnpccuonupauu. KaKo pcxym'a'r 11a 10a 11a
Xupypmxa’ra ce1<1111ja Ha M1111. Koja 1.1110 eme
11 0131311113310}; 1121 o3oj Konrpec (33 mm 1131
cojyaeH X11pyp1u1<11 KOHTPCC 30 Maxenonnja) 11
6cme 110313130110 nouaTamomno 301131-32 Ha
CIJHHCTBCHOTO xupymo rnacmlo “Akta Chirurgica Yugoslavica“, a 321 11133511 11 onro3ope1—1
ypemmk 61:11.11: 1136132111 npod). K0110 CepadmMOE. 1113111101 6p0j, Kaxo B011. 18-19 321 1971-1972
, 1011111111, 661116 neuaTCH 111161330110 onpxcyname-ro
11a (13oj Kourpec.
E115 11110 r1111.1.1y3a Ha cm. 3 011 03oj 6poj:
B03611:

Ha C06p111111e1'0 11a xnpypBwre 1-111
Jyrocnaanja, onpmauo 11a 12 Koarpec 1121
jyromoBencKMTe xnpyp311(C1<0nje 1971 10111133)
omcno e 112 30 11n111111a Hpe1ce11a1011013010
11a 311py>1<e1111010 Ha x11pyp31116 Ha Jyrocnaanja.
311611110 co HBFOBOTO rnacuno (01110311112) ACY
321 611116 011a 11ec1o. 30 me um) 06 0pra1111311pa
C03y3211 xnpypmxn Kourpec.
Onoj 11a1 Hp01cenaTenc13010 11a
311py>1<e11ne1o 11 ”01131111113010 Ha cnucauue'ro
ce 110361061111 Ha xnpypsu're Ha CP Maxenonuja,
0111100110 xnpymaTa cekunja Ha M1111.
Hpesemajl’m ro nOHaTaMOmHDTO 1131121—
31113: Ha 0311 name Moumc penOMHpm-[o c1111ca11116. 1103010 ypaHmTBo e 1:30:30 321 ronema-ra
1103ep6a 11110 My e yKaxaHa 11 Ke r11 311011111 01116
ycnn6n 3a 11a ja 011111131121 Taa HOBEPGEL 03a yu11e
11033120 11110 noceramHo-ro ypennnunno. ayp1111(21 ccxuuja 1121 “360p nnjeqnnxa Xp3a'1‘cKe“ npexy u3acc1101111u11-1010 1131121321139. 1111211121
ccxoram rpn>1<11 cn11ca1meq'0 11110 nopeno31-10 11a
naneryna, 11a 611111: co x33n111e111a conpxuna 11
o ea enyaa 11110 110 mnpoxa copaGo-rxa co c1113

B11111<0 Apnepu, Beorpan, M. Bel-mum,

IbmaHa E Byjan111103111'1 Eeorpan, E.
aséepr, Beorpan. K160311153, Cxonje. J.
Hepxeunnx. Mapn op. IIMMKoBm’c. H0311 C311.
A. Jlonep, Capajeno, B. )KaKeJh, b malla, 15,
301031112, I/l3a11rpan 1‘. KaMuecn, CKonje,
VI.Ka¢Ka, Capaeso. Ib,Kpar323111€, C1111111. 1111.
HnaKy, E111011a, B, Hye'mk, 3arpe6.
O.M1111a11111€.

THTorpan,

B1M11no111e3mé,
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minions ofSFRY (Bled 1971), according to which
the works will be published in the languages of the
people of SFRY. Of course, as was so far, the works
trill also be published on one of the known world languages.
The Editor board is expecting to bc well
iBlped by its fellow surgeons and doctors who work
in other elds close to surgery. across our country,
from all the Surgical Sections from the Socialistic
Republics, trough their experiences, research works,
book reviews, which will improve the choice selecoon ad the quality of the Journal. For this generous
collaboration, the Board of Editors, beforehand expresses its gratitude."
Skopje, Sept. 1972
Editors of
Acta Chirurgica Yugoslavica
in the rst editors board. as members were chosen:
Dr. [van Vlnshki. Dr. Vladislav Gruev, Dr. Ivo
Mladinik i Dr. Vasko Cholancheski.
The contributors were colleagues from all
o\'er SFRJ. Just for illustration here are some of their
113111382

Vinko Arneri, Beograd: M. Benedik,
Ljubljana: B. Vujadinovik. Belgrade: E. Ginzberg.
Belgrade; K. Georgiev, Skopje: J Derzenlk, Maribor;
Dimkovik, Novi Sad; A. Doder, Sarajevo: J. Panovski,

Skopje; and many others. As a President of the As
Sociation of Surgeons of Yugoslavia was Jovan
Panovski, as a secretary Dimitar Kaftandjiev, and as
a treasurer Spasko Guchev.
The journal was published in Skopje until
with the year 1988 when at the 17-th Congress of
The Surgeons of Yugoslavia (Saraevo) it was taken
over by Belgrade. During these 18 years of its pub—
lishing, 7O editions were published: most of them were
regular editions, then number of supplement editions
which were printed without exception. all the research
works from Surgery Congresses (13, 14, 15. 16, and
17 which was printed 1989/2000 in Belgrade), and
also all the works from the intersection meetings.
There were also 10 original research works from foreign authors.
Each year a meeting was held of the Board
of editors where the editor in chief put fonh all the
details about the work done so far and the future ways
ofdevelopment. At each Surgery Congress new members were chosen as collaborators as the old ones were
leaving.
The function ofthe editorin chiefis of great
importance.
ACMI N“!
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l-le of all of the contributors, was given the
role of being Princeps inter pares. although among
the collaborators there were more known and famous
names than his own. All ofthat had to be looked over
and required a great deal of objectivity and involve,
ment, so, no subjectivism in his work was allowed.
There were many delicate situations when some
Yugoslav surgeons were not objective enough towards
what they were giving as scientific research works,
and were not fully approved by the critics (which was
completely anonymous at the time, and the editor in
chief served as a buffering system, having the duty to
objectively approach those anonymous negative reviews). But. with calmness, diligence, careful work
approach and collegial kindness, the authors who did
not receive a good anonymous review, agreed to have
their research revised and allowed a better version,
which was accepted at the second review. Sometimes
there were also subjective reviews from the critics
towards the authors. The editors intended thisjour~
no] not only for the surgery clinics and VMA, but for
all the surgery departments across the country, through
which, these surgeons were asked for opinions.
advices, discreet criticism, which contributed to the
good balance of the journal.
Congratulating you the founding of Acta
Chirurgica Macedonica. I wish you all the success in
its future. I believe that all I have writen will give
you a clear view of what is expected of you, because
the position of editor in chief is very demanding and
complex, and it has the responsibility of making sure
that it is regularly published at least in the beginning,
with two regular editions per year, and the supplement editions to be reserved for the Congresses of
Surgeons of R. Macedonia or other surgical and
subspecialistic symposiums. The discontinuity that is
not allowed is also in connection with the material
factor. However, no improvisation in the working pro»
cess is allowed.
With such continual and persistent work can
success of this journal of Macedonian surgeons can
be expected, which means having a lively yet written
word of all the events in Macedonian surgery, but
also its close specialties.
Skopje. With wishes for good luck.
8. Oct. 2002
Kocho Sera mov

Cepa¢nMoB K1: Mnopnja'rm- "a xvlpypmjam 130 MaKeuonuja
3arp86. I/I.Mnmlapu1{. 3arpe6. MHaryrmk .
Eeorpan. Ll'laHoBcKn, CKonje. Vlcnnop I'Iano.
Beorpam M1 Hacmm, 3arpc6. C1 Hemonuk,
Beorpan. M.Hpum€, Capajeaol B. Panynoauk,
KooMm'ponuua. C. PaKoBeu. J'Ly naaua‘
i’amosmé Eeorpan. P, Cnaaxonmé. Hum, B,
CTojaHoBmE, Beorpam PJ‘BPTKOBMK. Capaeno
n B. @panuumxoau . Pncxm 3a HpeTcenaTeJl
11a 311py>KeI1MeTo Ha xupypame Ha Jyrocnanuja
601m 1136pa1-1 JOB'dH l'laHoacxu, 3a reHcpaJe
cekpeTap ,IIaap KaqnaHuneB 14 GnaraaK
Cnacxo I‘y-xca.
CnucaumeTo pa o'reme no Cxonjc
Baxny‘mo no 1988 ronuua Kora Ha 17,1(011rpec

Ha ayprun'e H'd Jyrocnaunja (Capaeno)
npeMnHa no Beorpan. 3a Bpeme Ha mane 18
ronmm, Sea "magnum oxony 70 cnncaHMja:
HajMHory pcnomm 6130mm, noroa Huaa cynneMBHTyMH, BO KOH 111T0 Sea, 663 MCKn‘ioK,
lle‘l TeH CHTC pnonn 011 aypmku Konrpe~
cu(13.,,14..15,,16,, M 17.1(0111111‘0 66a HC‘IBTCHM
1989/2000 ED Bcorpan), a MCTO Tam: M CHTC
'rpynoan 011 cm: MHTepceKuucqe soc-1211101111.
l/IMauIc 11 necemHa TPYIIOBH KaKo opuruHaa
nayumq 1-pynoan. on crpcxn an-ropn.
CcKoja tom/111a ce oupxynalue cocTaHoK
Ha ypcnuummom 11 peuakuncmor Konemjyn
Kane urro I'naEHHOT u onrosopeu pIlHMK
naname 0q'r Ha pa aTaTa 11a ypaaBo’ro
11 cc corncnyaaa HaCOKH 3a mum pa oTCI-be Ha
cnncanuc-ro. Ha cexoj cojyzen aypmxu
Konrpcc HCTO TaKa 62a umcnyaauu 1101111
‘IJ'ICHOBM Ha Penaxuncxuor Konernym, 110
sammtynmbe Ha no1'ora1unm'e MTH.
011 muonpenna BaXHOCl‘ c IpyHKmaja-ra

21110111414111! panel-131111). Ho c0 C'rpnnnaocut
Taxmqnoc’r, summa'reymocw n Konernjanna
yuTnBoc’r, aBTDpuTe mm mm pnosn He 6ea
noun-1113110 pcucuznpaau, ca comacynaa yurre
enuam 11a r11 npernenaaT cnom'e pnoau 11 113
nanaT nonoGpa Bepmja,1uT0 661116 11 npurbaléauo
BO ETOpO'TO peuHeanpaI—sc. Honexoraw maauxe
n cy cx-mmm peueuznu, 0111105110 manecna
HCTPHCHHBOCT on crpana Ha peuensemor KOH
onpeneume aB-ropu. Toa 661116 corneuauo 11 ca
Ha crHyBame peueHsuja'ra 11a cc npa a Kaj
TaKEM nomanxy ToncpaHTHn peueuaeH‘m.
Ypennmu'roso, 0111-1012110 ”ammo-1' ypezu-mx.
cexcram ce pneno 113 cnucanucm 11:: 614116
caMO 3a aypmxm'e 1011111111111 11 BMA, 'ryKy
za cwre aypmxn onnencnnja no Toramua'ra
CCDPJ, TaKa urro ce oxpa pynaa mane 01015.neuuja co cone-m, Mucnema, ILMCKcHH yxaxy5311a neKa pnOT M0>Ke J15 611116 ym-re nonoGap
11 :11." so 703 cc ycnenamc 1121 cc 011px" osoj, 6H
peKon 6111121110
Hecrm'ajxn HM r0 OCHOEaI-LCTO 11a “Acm
Chirurgica Macedonica" 11M nocakysam ceKaKoB
ycnex 11 Hanpenom BcpysaM om on usueceaoso
lie nMaaT jacen yawn urro r11 o‘xekyna, o-ru
macro-m Ha mason v1 onronopen ypemmx e
cnnxeua sanaqa 14 om Mupa 11a as rm 11a
anneal-111cm mneryna 621p so none-101(01-~ co )ma
Gpoja (penom-m) rouao. a cynnememyMnTe
na 61mm pesepnnpaHn 11a Konrpecme Ha
3npyxelmero Ha pypamc Ha Maxenmmja,
onuocuo npymrc xupypmxu ccneunjanncmmm cuMnoauyMl/L Elem He we: :13 111.111 mama»
TnHyme'r no 113113531176, mm mm Tan 6 npzano
11 co MaTeiaJlHnoT dummy Co eneu 360p He

H11 FHZIEHHOT H OHIOBDPCH ype llMKZ

CMCC 1121

Toj BO 0111-101: Ha Hnenoawre 11:1
PenaKumKMOT Konernym ce Haofalue so
cmyaunja na GHHC “Princeps inter pares“. naKo 130
penaxuujawa 65a 11 no now-1am 11 no amopmer
1111 mandala onkomcy 1111-0 11 emu/101' rnanen
ypemmk Gelue. Ce'ro Toa Mopame na 08 corneny11a 11 6apamc eHopMEH aHraxmaH 11 ojm-

pa oTcco.
Co 133K110 ncajHo M camonperop o
pa meme, Tpeée 1121 cc oqexyna nonamome
ycnex no manaaamem 11a Fnacnn0'r0 Ha MKac»
noucxme xupypan, a ma 311mm 3mm, nmuau
360}: 3a cme aénnuynarba 11a maxcnoHCKaTa
xnpypruja, H0 11cm mm 11 so Heianum'e cponnn
xnpypmkn rpaHKl/L

HOCT 311 113 He Ce 110313011121 HHKaKEa npnMen6a

mm cy jcKTaaM 110 HEI‘OBOTO pa o‘reme‘
I/Imame nemma'rau curyaunn, Kora noeJmHn
nomam J yrocnoneHCKH xupyp314, He 6ea cocema
o jemnmm cnpema oua 1.111'0 ro Hynea KaKo
pnmm, a LLITO 11a Game now-mayo oueuynaHaHO BO peuensuja‘ra (Tan ceKoram Gemc
anconyTHo anommna 11 rnama ypemmx
Same KaKo 5111-13 cra 11a “nyxbep”, 3311011e
113 o jcK-msuo Hananyna no onaoc Ha TaKBme

"Ma

HMKaKBa

HMUPOBM3BIIHja BO

CKonje, Ham 6 cpe no 11 nonroaelmo
8 OK'L 2002 ronnna
K0110 CEPA<I>PIMOE
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